MSOD AGI 2019

January 7-16, 2019

London, England
Bilbao & Barcelona, Spain
Places:
London, Bilbao and Barcelona
Learning Outcomes

- Demonstrate greater synthesis of time, levels, context, and scale with respect to organization development and change efforts.
- Understand how OD, as a field, developed via parallel tracks in both the U.S. and England via the exposure to the work of the Tavistock Institute.
- Re-imagine the application of “classic” concepts from the founders of organization development and researchers on change.
- Reflect upon the importance of architecture and art to an organization’s climate and culture.
- Examine the application of OD to the world’s largest cooperative based in Mondragon.
- Articulate Jesuit leadership pillars and their application to change and OD.
Proposed Schedule

- December [Day TBD] – Pre-trip Meeting [at 101 Howard]
- January 7 – Arrive in London
- January 8 – Group Meeting, Group Dinner
- January 9 – Tavistock Institute
- January 10 – Travel to Bilbao
- January 11 – Mondragon Executive Training Center and Orbea Bikes
- January 12 – Tour of Bilbao, Birthplace of St. Ignatius
- January 13 – Guggenheim Museum
- January 14 – Travel to Barcelona, Sagrada Familia
- January 15 – Company Visit [TBD]
- January 16 – Group Meeting, Group Dinner
- January 17 – Tour of Manresa and Montserrat [Optional]
Cost

- AGI Fee [$2,200, double-occupancy]
  
  Includes hotel room (and breakfast), air travel within Europe, most ground transportation (except London and Barcelona transit), organization and cultural admission fees, several meals

- Tuition

- Air travel to and from Europe
Options
[Additional Fee]

- Single-occupancy hotel stay [Additional $725]
- Extra days at both ends of trip [London ($220 per night) and Barcelona ($160 per night)]
- Manresa-Montserrat day trip on Thursday, January 17 [estimated at $200]
Course Deliverables

- Pre-Travel Memo
- Reflections Journal
- Human Interest Story
- Post-Travel Memo
Application Process

- Email of interest to Courtney (cmasterson@usfca.edu) and Richard (rwstackman@usfca.edu) ASAP
- Graduate student in good standing
- Deposit of $500 by November 1
Questions?